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Neither Snow Nor Wind . . .
RLC Conference Begins; 
Weather Causes Concern
The Lawrence Vikings scored their first victory against Beloit in 18 years. Shown are 
Joe Lamers, Loren Wolf, Jim Rasmussen, and John Van Meter.
RLC Opens With Speech On 
“Impact of Christianity”
Mr. Frank Bessac of the Law­
rence anthropology department, 
opened the 1960 Religion in Lift 
Conference with an address on v 
•“The Impact of Christianity in 
China.” Mr. Adenwalla intro­
duced him with a brief sum­
mary of Mr Bessac’s experien­
ces in the Orient.
T^ie address was opened with 
a summary of the main religions 
in China There are t. o main 
subdivisions, the little religion 
which includes Mohammedlsm 
and tne °reai leligion which 
include1, all non-Mohammedan 
religicns in China. The great 
religion has many more follow­
ers than the little religion. Its 
three principal faiths are those 
of Buddhism. Taoism and ances­
tor worship.
Buddhism has two parts. 
Chan composed of a few monks, 
and Purlan which includts all 
the lay members. The clergy 
has two functions, officiating at 
funerals and aiding in relation­
ship with the supernatural. P il­
grimages to holy places and 
many prayers to the gods are 
the main way in which the peo­
ple gain the favor of their god.c
Taoism is similar to Budd­
hism. but places the search for 
immortality as its guiding force. 
Thus, alchemy and spirit con­
trol are very important in this 
religion. Two forces control the 
lives of Taoists. Yen is the sign 
of darkness, evil and femininty, 
while Yan is the sign of life, 
goodness and masculinity. These 
two forces control human beha­
vior. and an unbalance will up­
set the personality. These are 
also responsible for many hap­
penings and are blamed for 
many of the misfortunes of 
China. By using certain Yan 
symbols, such as fire, explos­
ions. red color, and writing, the 
Taoist believes he can improve 
his life.
Ancestor worship is a subordi­
nate of the two religions listed 
above. It is based upon three 
main assumptions: 1» all living 
persons owe their fortunes to 
their ancestors; 2) ali departed 
ancestors have human needs 
which must be met by their de­
scendants; and 3) departed an­
cestors continue to help their 
living relatives.
Tlies e three main religion*
have many similarities. They 
have a hierarchy that Is much 
the same and the gods are re­
garded in much the same hght. 
They are treated as humans and 
may be bribed to obtain good 
results. If they do not respond 
they may be punished in vari­
ous ways.
The second portion of Bes- 
sac’s address considered the dis­
astrous impact of Western civi­
lization upon China. Because of 
the extreme provincialism of 
ttie 19th Century missionaries, 
the Chinese people were not 
prepared for the Teipirig rebel­
lion which split China. The Chi­
nese government also contrib­
uted to the chaos by attempting 
to adopt Western military pro­
cedures without affecting other 
portions of the Chinese culture. 
The dogmaUc attitude of the Pro­
testants Is evidenced by their 
refusal to allow any caricature 
of Christ other than the West­
ern one to be shown in China.
These actions forced the Chi­
nese people to refuse both Chris­
tianity and democratic govern­
ment.'As a compromise between 
their former disrupted culture 
and the (me forced upon them 
by the Westerners, they adopted 
Communism. This was the fatal 
impact Christianity and Western 
culture had upon China.
Neither snow nor uncertain plane, train, and bus serv­
ice kept the 9th annual Religion in Life C onference from 
beginning on schedule W ednesday evening with a talk on 
“ Religion in the World Community” by Mr. Frank liessac 
of the Lawrence anthropology department.
The Conference ground to a 
momentary halt Thursday morn­
ing. however, as Dr. Waring 
announced to expectant convo- 
goers that due to the snow­
storm Dr. Huston Smith, the 
RLC main speaker, was at that 
moment in an airplane some­
where over Wisconsin, he hoped.
Dr. Waring then wreaked hav­
oc with professors with classes 
at 11 a. m. Friday by further 
announcing that Dr. Smith 
would speak at that time in a 
regular convocation program, 
contingent upon his arrival by 
that time.
To the great relief of all con­
cerned Dr. Smith did arrive at
11:15 and spoke, along with Mr 
Povolny and Mr. Bessac, to a 
large audience that afternoon 
in the Union lounge. Taking for 
their topic "Zen Buddhism” 
Messrs. Smith. Povolny, and 
Bessac each expressed them­
selves on the subject after which 
the audience saw a movie show- 
ing Dr. Smith and Dr. Suzuki, 
an expert on Zen. in a conver­
sation concerning that subject. 
At the conclusion of the movie 
the floor was thrown open to 
questions.
At 7:30 Thursday evening a 
panel consisting of Mr. (nirtis 
Brown of the Taper Institute. 
Rev. II. Shelby U 'f, Dr. I*. 
Maehwe. I)r. Huston Smith, 
Kahhi Manfred Swarnensky, and 
moderated by l>r. E. Graham 
Waring answered questions per­
taining to the eonferenee theme 
in general. The panel discussion 
was followed by d isrv^ions in 
( ’olman, Sage, Brokaw. the I’hi 
(iam house and Ormsby, l«*d by 
various members of the eonfer­
enee.
Friday morning Mr. Smith 
gave his talk on “Unity and 
Variety In the World s Greatest 
Religions” in convocation. Top­
ic discussions which went on 
simultaneously in the Art Center
Greeks Elect
Delta Tau Delta and Phi Delta 
Theta have recently elected of­
ficers for the coming year. The 
men who will lead the Delts are 
president, Mot/ Drew; vice-pres­
ident. Dan Brink; recording 
secretary. Bill Stout; cores pond­
ing secretary, Gary Larson; 
sergeant-at-arms. Bob Ander­
son; historian, Dick Young; and 
guide, Tom Oakland
The new Phi Delt officers are: 
president, Rick Ramsey; vice- 
president. Bill Whitmore; sec­
retary. Jim  MacLaurin; treas­
urer. John Collins; rush chair­
men, Dave Grant and Rick 
Price; and scholarship chair­
men. Fred Sherman and Duve 
Brah.
filled th e  Friday afternoon 
schedule. The topics under dis­
cussion were ‘’Moral Patterns: 
Exclusiveness and Relativity” 
led by Rabbi Swarsensky and 
Dr. Carl Wellman; ‘‘Effects of 
Religious Ethics on International 
Affairs" under the direction of 
Dr. Waring and Dr. Wenzlau; 
and “Religious Motivation and 
Creativity in the Arts” led by 
Dr. Maehwe.
The closing address was given 
Friday evening at 7:30 p. m. by 
Dr. Smith who spoke on "Is a 
World Religion Coming?” Di;. 
Smith’s talk was followed by a 
coffee hour in the Union Lounge.
Valentine Dance 
Held In Union
A giant-sized valentine will 
silhouette dancers at the Val­
entine Dance on Saturday, Feb­
ruary 3. Emitting dreamy mu­
sic into the romantic atmos­
phere will be the orchestra of 
an old favorite, Jimmy James. 
Chosen esj>ecially to appeal U> 
sentimentalists, the music will 
continue from 9:00 p. m. to 1:00 
a. m. in the Riverview Lounge 
of Uie Union.
I'upid's arrow, especially po­
tent during leap year, and the 
‘‘hearts and flowers” eard 
(which Incidentally, contains 
hundreds of bright red hearts, 
one for each couple) suggest 
that "Holiday of Hearts" will be 
a festive afair.
Chief planner of "Holiday of 
Hearts” is Brenda Brady, who 
Is working under the direcUon 
of SEC Social Co-chairmen 
Gretchen Affeldt and Ann De- 
Long Carol Oelke is in charge 
of the publicity for the dance; 
Bronte Carpenter made the ar­
rangements for its chaperoning. 
Heading the crew who will sal­
vage the remaining hearts and 
flowers the next day is Don Nel­
son.
Film Classics In Art Center
This Sunday Film Classics 
presents Gulletta Mascina, star 
of the Immortal “La Strada," 
In “The Nights of Cabinia.” 
Mascina portrays, with extra­
ordinary understanding a n d 
compassion, a streetwalker in 
a large city. She gives a per­
formance full of the pathos and 
reverence for life.
The movie will be shown in 
the Worcester Art Center at 
1:30. 3:30, 6:30. and 8:30.
Carnivalogy 
1960 Spectacular
Here it is, a chance for ALI, 
Lawrentians to display their tal­
ent, hidden or otherwise. On 
March 12, the SEC Social Com- 
mittee will present a huge vari­
ety show. Since talent will be 
provided by Lawrence students, 
anyone interested in being on 
the billing is asked to come to 
the Stansbury Theater in the 
Music-Drama Center on Febru­
ary 20 to audition.
The variety show, which will 
be organized around the theme 
of an old-fashioned vaudeville 
show, wdll be held in the Knights 
of Pythias Hall on the night of 
March 12. Booths featuring 
games, acts, food, etc., wall be 
sponsored by the fraternal or­
ganizations on campus as well
as other clubs and associations. 
These booths will enclose the 
"stage” on which the old-time 
vaudeville show will be given. 
Greek groups and other campus 
organizations will be asked to 
volunteer their'services In the 
near future The proceeds from 
the booths will be given to the 
’59-’60 LUC campaign.
A team of Lawrence’s most 
creative and talented writers 
will plan and write the show. 
ITie success of It, however, de­
pends upon the cooperation of 
the student body. Future variety 
shows will be determined by the 
success of the one this year and 
the interest and cooperation 
shown by the students.
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National Defense Fellowships 
Available For Graduate Study
By SARAH M EYER
A recent announcement by the United States Depart­
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare ha> alerted Law­
rence faculty and student members to the availability of 
1,500 National Defense Graduate Scholarships. The pur­
pose of the announced program is to assist graduate stu­
dents who are preparing themselves to teach in the nation's 
colleges and universities. The Fellowships will normally 
be three-year awards, providing a stipend to the individual 
of $2,(XX) for the first year, $2,200 for the second, and $2,44X) 
for the third, plus an additional allowance of $4(30 a year 
for each dependent.
Students planning to teach in 
institutions of h igher education 
will be given preference in the 
nomination for Fellowships. In 
order to be eligible for these 
Fellowships, a student must: 1) 
intend to enroll in a full-time 
course of study leading to the 
I*h.D. or similar degree; 2» sign 
the oath and subscribe to the 
affidavit set forth in Title X of 
the National Defense Education 
Act; 3) be a United States na­
tional and give reasonable as­
surance of his intention to re­
main in this country; 4» be 
accepted for admission to the 
institution as a full-time stu­
dent; 5» have completed the bac­
calaureate degree or its equiva­
lent. One hundred and fifty Fel­
lowships for the academic year 
1960-61 are available for gradu­
ate students in their second and 
third year of graduate work 
Certain institutions h#ve been 
alloted a definite number of 
Fellowships for particular fields 
of study. A list of these institu­
tions is available at the faculty
secretary's office in Main Hall, 
at the Registrar’s and Deans’ 
offices in the library, and on 
the bulletin board at Science 
Hall. In order to apply for a 
Fellowship, a student must ob­
tain the proper form from the 
institution in which he is inter­
ested and return the completed 
application to that institution by 
February 25, 1960 The an­
nouncement of the award of Fel­
lowships will be made by the 
U.S. Commissioner of Education 
on March 10, 1960.
It will be to the advantage of 
any present seniors who are in ­
terested m college or university 
teaching to look into this Na­
tional Defense Graduate Fellow­
ship program immediately. Any 
additional information desired 
can be obtained from the Deans’ 
offices.
The LAWRENTIAN staff will 
greatly appreciate any other in­
formation concerning graduate 
study which faculty members 
may call to our attention.
RLC Panel Illuminates the 
Relationship Between Religions
In an attempt to illuminate 
the problem of the relationship 
between the various religions of 
the world. Dr. Huston Smith, 
Dr. Machwe, Rev. I/Ce, Mr. 
Brown, and Rabbi Swarsensky 
presented their views on this 
problem in the RLC Panel Dis­
cussion Thursday night. "What 
do you think would be the ideal 
relationship between proponents 
of Un* various religions" was 
the precise question addressed 
to the panelists by Dr. Waring, 
moderator.
Rabbi Swarsensky began the 
discussion by stating both sides 
of the problem lie said that, on 
the one hand, if you love others 
you want to share your ideas 
wiUi them. "Individuals ought 
to he able to propagate their 
ideas." On tin* other hand, if 
you really love someone, |H*r- 
haps the best method of express­
ing this love is to leave his 
ideals alone It is a sort of re­
ligious impudence to want to 
spread your own religion. Af­
ter stating both viewpoints. 
Rabbi Swarsensky concluded
that in his opinion, ideally 
speaking (and in further dis­
cussion, he emphasized that he 
was only describing an ideal 
situation, not a probable one or 
even a possible one», the best 
solution to this problem would 
be to ‘•probably create some 
sort of United Nations of Relig­
ions."
Rev Lee, Uh>, set up a com­
promising solution to the ques­
tion. Acceptance, understand­
ing. appreciation, sharing, and 
strong conviction were the five 
terms he used to describe the 
ideal relationship between pro­
ponents of the various religions. 
It is necessary to accept the 
reality that other religions ex­
ist. to meet them with apprecia­
tion. to approach them with an 
understanding of the basic con­
cepts involved, as well as feel 
free to .share the "ligh t-’ which 
you think your religion sheds.
Dr. Maehwe opened his brief 
discussion of the problem with 
relating the old tale of the ele­
phant and the seven blind men. 
He stated that "a ll religions are
J-Board Acts In 
Three Violations
Meeting to consider three cas­
es on Tuesday, the all-college 
Judicial Board tried two cases 
of destruction of college prop­
erty and one case of dormitory 
entrance in violation of college 
rules.
The offenders in the vandal­
ism case were required to make 
restitution by twenty hours of 
non-pay work for the college in 
one instance and suspended for 
two weeks in the other. The il­
legal dormitory entrance was 
punished by dismissal of all in­
volved for a period of one se­
mester.
PET IT IO N S  F O R  SEC 
O F F IC E S  D U E  F E B . 15
Petitions for the position of 
president of SEC are due at 
m idnight on Monday. Febru­
ary 15, to Doug Moland or 
Dick Cusic. The petitions 
should contain the platform 
of the candidate, as well as 
a statement of qualifications. 
The election will be on Sat­
urday, February 20. and 
Monday, February 22.
Petitions for chairmanships 
of the various SEC commit­
tees, vice - president, and 
treasurer are due on Mon­
day, February 22, at m id­
night to the same people. 
They must be lim ited to 150- 
¿00 words. Election of com­
mittee heads, vice-president, 
and treasurer will take place 
on the following Monday.
Platforms will be published 
in next week's LAW REN ­
TIAN ; all petitions will be in 
the issue of February 26 To 
be eligible for the office of 
president the student must 
have at least three semesters 
of college. be in good scho­
lastic standing, and have 
submitted a petition of at 
least fifty signatures.
trying to know the same truths" 
and all religions are equal A 
problem occurs only when one 
tries to impose his religion on 
others. It w’as Dr. Machwe's 
contention that religion is a 
personal matter. The religion 
of his country, does not believe 
in attempting to convert peo­
ple.
Mr. Brown contended that all 
religions try to impose a unity. 
He did not feel that leaving one 
another alone was the answer 
to the problem; rather, religions 
should attempt to approach each 
other in some way.
Exciting  things .»re to be seen 
regularly out 4t \le\ander G ym ­
nasium  Now that exam s arc 
over students w ill flock the 
regular conference basketball 
games and other e\ ents such as 
wrestling.
These lively shot* show what 
is in •'tore for t h o s r  who make 
the now-longer trek out to the 
g>m for athletic events. For the 
less spirited, of course, there Is 
always the bus.
Yôo**e wo
T R o v p e r
Editor ia l fea ture . . .
J-Board Presents Thoughts
By PAT D A N IELS
Free and equal opportunities 
for all—this is one of the basic 
tenets of a democratic society. 
L a w r e n c e  prides itself for, 
among other things, its aura of 
democracy pervading every as­
pect of campus life: representa­
tive government; students work­
ing with faculty and adminis­
tration members on committees; 
students setting up rules for 
dorm life, social life, all parts 
of life around here that do not 
contradict established college 
rules, through elected student 
officials; and all the rest of 
those things which contribute to 
our sense of pride—is it vanity 
too?—in Lawrence.
Two ra.se* came up before the 
All-College Jud ic ia l Board this 
week which involved defacing 
educational materials, hooks and 
magazines which have been pro­
vided for the use of ALL, stu­
dents and faculty alike. These 
m aterials are readily availab le  
in our lib rary ; the assumption 
behind having  open stacks and 
reserve shelves is that the m a­
terials w ill be left for others in 
the same condition in which 
they were found.
We all know that in most uni­
versity libraries stacks are not 
available to students; they must 
find references in the card cat­
alogue and present the name of 
the book to a librarian, who sub­
sequently finds the book or re­
ports it checked-out. in w'hich 
case the process starts over 
a g a i n .  Reserve shelves are 
closed, and books on reserve 
may be checked out for limited 
times. Students are often check­
ed as they leave the library to 
insure that the educational ma­
terials stay where they belong— 
either in the library or with the
person who checked them out. 
Obviously this is not the ca.se 
here.
Along with the privilege of 
accessible materials, we all— 
students and faculty alike—have 
the responsibility to leave the 
quality of the facilities the same 
as when they encountered them. 
The Jud ic ia l Board enunciated 
the problem which has come up 
more than once this year; that 
is, consideration for the next 
guy, for someone other than 
ourselves. The two cases be­
fore the Board were not there 
to be made an example of; the 
circumstances of each were d if­
ferent.
The one case involved a first 
offense: cutting a graph from 
a 1947 bound copy of a maga­
zine. The punishment was d i­
rected toward the offense—re­
placing the damaged magazine, 
paying for the rebinding, put­
ting in 20 hours of work in the 
library. The other case was a 
second offense of the same na­
ture, that is, of defacing edu­
cational material (this includes, 
as you know, all school proper­
ty, since the whole college is 
geared toward educating the 
whole person»: utterly defacing 
parts of a book so that it was 
unusable in the condition in 
which it was left. The two- 
week suspension is intended to 
give the offender an opportu­
nity to reorient his outlook on 
the college and the facilities it 
provides.
Privtlege plus responsibiUty— 
these seem to be the key words. 
Perhaps Lawrentians — faculty 
as well as students— need to re­
exam ine their ideas about the 
facilities provided by the col­
lege. AU are entitled to the 
same opportunities, free and 
equal.
Go By YELLOW
A M E R IC A 'S  F A V O R IT E
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Sculptor to Give Lecture, Exhibit
Sunday, February 21, at 3:00 
o’clock, the Lawrence Art Asso­
ciation is sponsoring Ted Kray- 
nik, a contemporary American 
sculptor who will give an illus­
trated lecture, ‘Space Concepts 
in Sculpture.” The lecture, in 
the Worcester Art Center, is 
free, and refreshments will be 
served by the Association. An 
exhibit running at the art cen­
ter until March includes some 
of Kraynik’s work.
He is unique in being the only 
sculptor today who is fabricat­
ing  and welding his own a lum i­
num  sculpture. He has been 
given several grants by the 
University of W isconsin in  M il­
waukee to explore new indus­
tria l techniques and their app li­
cation to sculpture, to study the 
utilization of welded a lum inum  
for sculpture, and to carry out 
his own work in a studio pro­
vided for h im  at Ephra im .
Kraynik is a graduate of the 
State Teachers’ College, M ilwau­
kee, and received his Master of 
Fine Arts from the Cranbrook 
Academy of Art. He has taught 
at Stephens College, Missouri 
University, Kitchigami School 
of Arts, and the Summer School 
of Arts at Pequaming, Michigan. 
At present he is the director of 
Sculptors’ and Designers’ Cop- 
erative Studio in Milwaukee and 
is the assistant professor of art 
education at the UWM.
A few of the places K rayn ik  
has exhibited are the Chicago, 
Detroit, and M ilwaukee art in ­
stitutes, the League of Profes-
AQUA-FIN CLUB TO G IV E
W AT ER BALLET  SHOW
The Aqua-Fin Club will pre­
sent its water ballet show on 
Friday, February 19. at 8:00 
p.m., at the Alexander gym 
pool. The theme of the show 
will be “Around the World 
with Aqua-Fin,” and will in ­
clude visits to Spain, Sweden, 
France and Hawaii. The spe­
cial attraction of the evening 
will be a men’s comedy div­
ing routine. Art Ullian will 
act as Master of Ceremonies. 
For the convenience of those 
attending, there will be buses 
leaving from the Art Center 
beginning at 6:45, and every 
20 minutes thereafter. The 
admission will be 50c to be 
paid at the door.
f t  The Fox Cities’ Leading Bank f t
APPLETON STATE BANK
M E M B E R  o f  F D I C
sional Artists and the Audubon 
A rtists’ annual show in New 
York , and at the museums of 
art in P ittsburgh, Denver, B irm ­
ingham , and Topeka.
Mr. Kraynik has organized 
and conducted the first Euro­
pean art tour from the UWM in 
1954 and was the co-organizer of 
the Kitchigami School of Art.
DIML FILTER DOES IT!
m iT
P O P U LA R  f l t t S A  P R IC E
Filters as no single filter can
for mild, full flavor!
Here’s how the Dual fiW r does rt:
1 It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED  C H A R C O A L ...d e /n  
nitely p«™»d to make the smoke o L a d g ^ t t e  ,m ild_and_sm ootL ^
2. with an e i t h e r *  J i i t e  outtfc fitter. Together they bring you the 
real thing in m ildness and fine tobacco taste !
NEW
DU 
FILTER -Ju-,if****.1 </un
Educator Smith, RLC Speaker,
As Expert In Comparative Religion
o:.O Jj OOc
An educator who has devoted 
his career to bridging intellect­
ual gulfs was the primary 
speaker at Lawrence’s Religion- 
in-Life conference this year. Dr. 
Huston Smith, professor of phil­
osophy at the Massachusettts 
Institute of Technology lias long 
been concerned with the differ­
ences between East and West, 
science and humanities, and the 
formal education of the class­
room as contrasted with the in­
formal situation via television.
Born of missionary parents in 
Soochow, China, and a native of 
that land until the age of sev­
enteen, Dr. Smith’s early years 
provided an appropriate back­
ground for subsequent research 
in his special field of compara­
tive religions. A seven month 
trip around the world in 1957 fiy  
abled him to study the cultures 
of nineteen countries closely. 
High points of this trip included 
residence in Israel’s collective 
communities and a variety 
Indian "ashramas,” a course In  
Buddhist meditation in Ran­
goon, and six weeks of Zen 
training in Kyoto, climaxed by 
eight days in a Zen m onetary .
Out of this trip ami a decade 
of teaching caine The liellgionH 
of Man published in 1958. It' has
been describod us the first ade­
quate textbook in the field be­
cause it treats reltRlonx as ’'hu­
man." i
'Hie success of a 1958 series 
of televised lectures in St. Ixiuis 
drew !>r. Smith into the field 
of adult education. Since then, 
three of his series have been 
filmed fo r nationwide distribu­
tion by the National Education­
al Television center. His con­
tribution. In educational TV io> 
cllfdeff a series"'which focuses on 
crucial issues fuctng the Amer­
ican |H‘oi»Je xn the 1980s through 
interviews Xvlth stich jhieCTs as 
Eleanor Roosevelt. Margaret
MURPHY’S
CAMPUS
BARBER
SHOP
Formerly Located At 
r.18 E. College
In Their#Jnioq anr «I -■ ((
NEW Location
— i.-.., -i.i- u— .... . . . i ^  \
i . // U ' n i u i j  , ‘tirn .u  ‘>(11 I r
125 N. ONEIDA ST.!. _  _  /
H. C. PRANGE ANNEX
(Former RIO Building)
Mead, Erich Frrjpica. le ii| # ld  
Neibuhr, and rtm l*Tm 
A graduate of C 
in Missouri, 
his Ph. D. 
of Chicago 
at the University of Denver and 
the University of Colovdao be­
fore joining the f a e U ' l t y  of 
Washington' University in 1947Ì 
In 1956 he was appointed tf»o 
first processor of plvilosopby at 
MIT since thf early days of the 
Institute. He accepted th^ ap­
pointment!'because it " ‘offers an 
unparalleled tvportunfty too tack­
le. head on. if he problem of <ilos* 
ing tho gap in understanding 
which han develoiwrti between 
the scientific, an$ ^uiuaiùstic 
components of Our culture. 
UMqintiV ti / l ito t i noti il m o  »
)i*j;l II «D riji u jlli 01ll£'>
I »  lu i.. M  , 1. *  ill IJazz r  estival
n  * f a i  lBeing Planned
“.ttUlÉgU'tè Jaz* FesflVal Ii>60.
the suCce.sSO^ to Mfdtoe'St CÒÌ- 
legiafe 'J iz z "  'Hfl9. lÿ
qiubkty'getting Jntb itii'fclìinhltijj 
stages. Tlie FÌstfVhl tnggof* 
etti’t i in  ‘ of  las t y e a r ’s fift i 'l ih -  
baiïd. day òotfipétìtlòh, 'this 
yefir Will be held ât thq IhjiVdt*- 
slty of Notro Dante oh the weo'k-
nd will fi*a- 
4(1 big bands
ehd'of M.\reh T8-19 a 
¿{¿re between 55 ajid 0 Uf£
and cvirhtioS 'froth colf^ces alT 
oW r the cU.Jtitjfy ¿tffnpfetintfWitn 
one another for a host of y»ri?As 
The «»\cj.ili i■li.nupio!'. yf * 1 ■ 
vyi\l be award'd 4 
huge loving donated ujy Ajsj 
sociated Booking Corporation as 
a traveling trophy for the school. 
The winning combo will receive 
an engagement at Chicago's 
Blue Note Jazz Room, and the 
winning big band will appear 
at next summer’s Detroit Jazz 
Festival. In addition, instru­
ments will be given to the indi­
vidual soloist winners named by 
the board of judges. The over­
all outstanding soloist will win 
a scholarship to a jazz music 
school, and the second and third 
placo winners will each receive 
a scholarship to the National 
Stage Hand Camp conducted by 
Stan Kenton at the University 
of Indinnti.
Although tin* actual board of 
judges who will view the com­
petition has not as yet been 
named, the Festival’s commit­
tee has selected a board of ad­
visors including such great 
names as Stan Kenton, Duk* 
Ellington, Steve Allen, Dave 
Oarroway, and many more 
With the advice of men as well- 
schooled in the field of jazz as 
these, Collegiate Jazz Festival 
1980 pmmises to be a v*ery suc­
cessful and worthwhile under­
taking
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllHllllllHIII|iillillllllllllillli|IIIIIHIIlllllllllH)IHf
Television or 
Radio Problems?
71 *- CALL
Sues» TV & Radio
Ji’iu  r.nq lA ,/lOfcvTbnA / in n vi 
3«6 E. Collece Ave.
PHONE 3-0484m .I.) .ri^hruiJ •jiiiiii *1
We Service All Make»
.nolUuH I dH
immuni
U 7 * '  "•!4ÒU nsm / . T Ça I
COLD WEATHER GOT YOU 
DOWN?
Have Your Prescription I4 iJleJ -by 
Competent Pharmacists
— at
BELLING
P r e s c r i p t i o n  P h a r m a c y
' THE PHARMACY NEAREST TO CAMPUS”
204 E College Ave,, Apple tor,- Win.
I
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GameScefc Second V ic tory Over Ripon: Last Home Conferei
Vikes To Entertain Redmen; 
Team Subdues Buccaneers
On campus next Wednesday the Vikings will go after 
their second straight victory over the Ripon Redmen. Karl- 
icr in the season the Vikes handed Ripon a 65-58 setback 
on the Ripon floor. On their own floor, the Vikes will be 
favored to repeat their first win. Ripon, like many confer­
ence schools, is in the process of rebuilding. The squad is 
small and has sophomores. The only senior, Hob Spangler, 
a returning letterman, was dropped from the squad earlier 
in the season. Dick Papke and Hruce White, both sopho­
mores, are their main scoring threats. This game will be 
the last home appearance against a conference opponent 
for the Vikings this year.
Coach Don Boya’s revamped 
offen.se came into its own last 
Saturday night as a solid team 
effort took advantage of a tall, 
hut sloppy Beloit squad to win 
easily t>5 to 58. A momentous 
day this was for Lawrence as 
not only did U Rive the Vikrs 
more conference victories than 
the last four seasons combined, 
hut also broke the j i n x  the 
Bues have held on Lawrence 
over the past IK years. New­
comer l/oren Wolf sparked the 
Vike attack with his 20 points, 
and superlative floor play. Wolf 
was hacked by J im m y  Schulze 
playing perhaps his finest floor 
game, and a tremendous team 
effort. Above all. however, cred­
it must be given to the VikeV 
constantly changing zone de­
fense which had Beloit com­
pletely baffled in the second 
hall, and allowed them to scorr 
hut 21 points in that half.
The game itself rivaled the 
drama of a Frank Merriwell 
novel. The Vikes trailed through­
out the first half, and for the 
first five minutes of the second. 
Lawrence g<»t off to a slow start 
and soon were trailing 5 to 0. 
Schulze then came alive, scor­
ing 5 (Hunts in 5 minutes, and 
with the help of Jim  Rasmussen 
and John VanMcter tied the 
game at 7. Close play resulted 
for the remainder of the half
Be loi*.
I .aw retire
. . . .  37 
34
21
31
—58
—er»
Beloit :*H FG FT PF
Winkler .......  3 1 3
Hodge .......  3 1 3
Rath .. 3 ■> 0
Killing . . .. 0 2 0
Miller 4 1 2
Kuplic • 2 4
Munro 0 0 1
Galloway 3 3 2
McClellan 0 2 1
•V* 14 16
(.aw retire (>.*> FC. IT PF
W.. It è ■ , , 4 6 •y
Rasmussen 5 1 5
Van Meter 2 •» 5
Schul/e .......  5 6 1
Lamers .. 3 I 1
Knocke 0 1 1
Blust 1 0 0
Gradman 1 0 1
Jordan 0 0 1
M 17 17
PINMNCiS
Karen Anderson, Alpha Delta 
Pi pledge, to John Vernon, Phi 
Gamma Delta.
Bonnie GUdden. Delta Gam­
ma. to Bob Buchanan, Sigma 
Phi Epsilon.
Polly Scourtis to John Lan- 
don, Phi Gamma Delta
Phyllis Sing let ry to Dan G il­
more, Phi Kappa Tau.
Judy Sommer. Kappa Alpha 
Theta, to Bob McDougal, Gam ­
ma Tau Pi. Cornell College 
Judy OetUng. Pi Beta Phi 
Bob Bunata. Lambda Chi 
pha, Northwestern I'
to
Al
I n<; i c . f m i  \  rs  
Karla Heinemann. Kappa Al­
pha Theta. to Paul Ramsey. Phi 
Delta Theta alum 
Margie Iten, Alpha Delta Pi. 
to Gaar Steiner. Delta Tau Del­
ta alum.
HUNGRY?
MURPHY’S
as the score was tied at 9, 15, 
18, 20, and 27. The Lawrence 
defense was holding the opposi­
tion well in check forcing them 
to take as much as a full m in­
ute to execute a shot. However, 
Beloit was shooting well from 
out If 1<• The B u e s  led at the 
intermission 39 to 34.
Lawrence caught fire early in 
the second half. Wolf scored 
seven times in the first 5 m in­
utes to give Lawrence the lead 
44 to 42. The Lawrence defense 
then froze the Bues completely 
as Beloit scored but three times 
in the next ten minutes while 
Lawrence added 13 points to 
take a commanding 57 to 47 lead 
with ten minutes remaining. 
Vike chances at this point, how­
ever, didn't seem as bright as 
one would expect, as Rasmus­
sen and John Van Meter with­
drew on fouls. Coach Boya's 
bench, however, proved strong­
er than at any previous effort 
as Marty Gradman and ‘ new­
comer,” but a veteran from pre­
vious campaigns, Bob Blust per­
formed well. With 2 minutes and 
34 seconds remaining, and Law­
rence with a 61 to 51 lead, the 
home fans got a scare as the 
plug on the electric clock stuck, 
and did not change for what 
seemed to be hours. The offi­
cials moved the clock up five 
seconds when the error wa.s dis­
covered, a far shorter amount 
of time than what seemed to 
have elapsed, but understanda­
ble in the officials’ position. 
Oddly enough, the Vikes re­
fused to stall in the remaining 
minutes, and instead collected 
desperation foul shots from the 
over-anxious Buccaneers.
LAST W E E K 'S  R E S I LTS 
Friday, Feb. 5
Beloit 78, Ripon 64 
Knox 73, Coe 60 
Cornell 78, Lawrence 58
Grinnell 69. Monmouth 68
Sat., Feb. 6 
Lawrence 65, Beloit 58
Carleton 78. St. Olaf 66 
Coe 90, Monmouth 68 
Cornell 91, Ripon 62 
Knox 80, Grinnell 65
Cornell Buries Lawrence; 
Poor Shooting Hurts Vikes
On Friday, February 5 the 
Cornell Rams led by flashy 
guard Ron Altenbery, defeated 
the Vikings 78-58. The game was 
marked by many fouls and by 
a |>oor shooting display by the 
Vikes.
Cornell opened a narrow lead 
early in the game and from 
there on were never threatened 
by the Vikes. With Altenberg 
and the other Ram backcourt 
man, Itich Merz, hitting con­
sistently, Cornell kept pecking 
away at the Lawrence man-to- 
man defense. At halftune Cor­
nell led the Vikes 36 to 30
Cold Second Half
In the second half the Vikes 
found the elusive basket even 
more so as they were able to 
connect on but seven of their 
shots from the floor. It was only 
Uirough the excessive fouling of 
Cornell, twenty-eight through­
out the entire game, and the 
excellent free throw accuracy of 
the Vikes that they were even 
able to stay within striking dis­
tance of the Ram> Altenberg 
v irtually put on a one-man show 
by scoring !3 points in the sec­
ond stanza, until he fouled out 
of the game with I m inutes re­
m aining . When the gun sound­
ed ending Uie game, Cornell was 
the w inner by a 78-58 m argin.
Altenberg and Merz led all
Cornell
Lawrence
36
30
42—78
28—«»
Cornell 78 FC. IT PF
Davis .. 1 1 5
Weeden 0 1 3
Becker 0 0 1
Altenberg 13 10 5
Merz 8 3 1
Robison 3 0 5
Hiunl 1 1 2
Pieper 2 0 1
Pa rmley 0 0 1
Koon 3 0 4
31 16 26
l«iw rent e .’>8 FC. IT P I
Wolf o 9 5
Lamers 3 1 3
Rasmussen 3
Van Meter 0 1 1
Schulte 2 3 2
Gradman 3 6 2
Knocke .. 1 1 4
Blust 1 0 1
Jordan 1 0 1
14 30 21
scorers with 36 and 19 points 
respectively. J im  Rasmussen 
was the best point producer for 
the Vikes with 13. Marty Grad- 
man had his finest evening of 
the campaign as he scored 12 
points and captured several re­
bounds. J im  Schulze and Loren 
Wolf, playing his first Lawrence 
game, each got 9
Frosh Athletes 
Resume Action
The frosh sports once again 
get back into full swing after 
the semester break. The frosh 
basketball team has the tough­
est schedule with a game Wed­
nesday, Friday, and Saturday. 
The team plays Rijxm here on 
Wednesday. St Norbert there on 
Friday, and ends their week 
with Beloit at home on Satur­
day, immediately before the 
varsity game.
The frosh wrestling team ha.s 
its second meet of the season 
next Saturday as they meet the 
Beloit MaUnen here.
The frosh swimmers have 
their second meet with the same 
tough Beloit outfit w'hich they 
beat earlier in the year. This 
meet takes place tomorrow af­
ternoon at Lawrence
Sports Calendar
B A SK ET BALL 
F riday , Feb. 12
Carleton at Grinnell 
St Olaf at Coe 
Ripon at Knox 
L iu  rence at Monmouth
Saturday, Feb. 12
Cornell at Beloit 
Carleton at Coe 
St Olaf at Grinnell 
Liwrenee at Kno\
Ripon at Monmouth
Wednesday, Feb. 17
Wheaton at Beloit 
Kipon .it Lawrence
S W IM M IM t  
Saturday. Feb. 12 
Laurence at Beloit
WRKSTLISC. 
Saturday. Feb. 13 
latw rem e at C.rinneil
VIKING EDDA
By AL SALTZSTEIN  and JEFF  KNOX
Wolf Sparks Win
Enough praise we cannot give for the work of 6 ft. 3 in. 
newcomer Loren Wolf. From the looks of his play last 
weekend, he already appears to be one of the better players 
in the conference. He seems to do most everything well. 
He has a brilliant soft jump shot which seems to just gently 
float toward the basket. He is fast and ¡shifty. His passes 
are sharp and deceptive. Above all, Loren is a smart team 
player. He always seems to know the positions of all his 
teammates, and rarely takes a shot when another mate is 
open. He is a pleasure to watch, and should be in even bet­
ter form for the two remaining home games.
Bob Blust’s return too deserves mention. In both games 
last weekend the aggressive senior came off the bench to do 
an outstanding job. Although he is not likely to break into 
the starting lineup, his strong rebounding, and good all- 
around play should help.
Come Out to See the “New Vikes”
Coach Bova’s revamped team thus is taller, more power­
ful, and generally more exciting than before. It would in­
deed be gratifying to see the bleachers packed for the 
squad’s final games, Ripon on Wednesday, and Lake For­
est on Saturday, February 20.
* * *
The new semester brought its share of good to us, but 
al>o some bad news, (ieorge Gray’s transfer to Grinnell 
lost to Lawrence, one of its greatest basketball prospects 
in many years. It is in a way sad for George, also, as he 
will lose a year of eligibility. To him we extend the best 
of luck, but we aren’t looking forward to seeing him in ac­
tion come next winter!
•  # *
Another Prize Offered
After watching la>t Friday night’s basketball game we 
have finally found a u>e for our new trophy. It is really 
too bad more of you weren’t crowded into old Alex on that 
night for you would have >een an extraordinary displav of 
athletic prowess! I he papers tell you only of the score but 
the true prowess of that game can only be found in look­
ing under the column called Personal”Fouls. In this de­
partment we raise our mugs high for dear old Cornell as 
they shattered all existing records in that field by com­
mitting no less than 28 personal fouls, while allowing our 
Vikes to commit a measly 2 1 . Schools of the Midwest 
( onference this is indeed a mark to shoot for. and to pro­
vide a little incentive, the Sports staff will present our time 
honored “Foulest Team Award” to any team that can sur­
pass it.
Seriously, la>t Friday’s game must have made Dr. Nai- 
smith turn in his grave. It was slow; it was dull; and it 
was fortunate to have happened during the semester break 
so few could witness it. The Conference and the XCAA 
should put some serious thought in adopting new rules to 
pre\ent such disasters as this. Perhaps the experimental 
tule presently used by the Big Ten of foregoing the first 
seven foul shots ‘in each half, and awarding the fouled team 
the ball out of bounds would be of some good. This would 
be at lea>t a partial answer, for it would speed up play con­
siderably before the seventh foul is reached. To extend 
this to the entire game we suggest the fouled team perhaps 
be given a free throw and the ball out of bounds following 
the seventh team foul in each half. To this, however, would 
have to be added some anti-stall rule such as the 24 second 
rule presently used by the National Basketball Association. 
Something on this order, an way is worth a trv. and we 
would like to see the M W C be the Guinea Pig.
M I D W E S T  C O N F E R E N C E  T O P  TEN SC ORERS
P layer Team G FG FT TP Ave.
1. Ron Altenberg. Cornell 13 149 68 366 28.1•> Ivan Grimm. Carleton 12 96 95 287 23 93 Karl Groth, St Olaf 12 83 84 250 20 84 Bill Craning. Knox 11 87 54 228 20 75 Clair McRoberts, Monm'th 11 82 52 216 1966 Bob Musser, Grinnell 13 97 27 221 17.07. Rich Merz. Cornell 13 81 58 220 16.98. Chuck Knorke, I>awrence 13 69 58 1% 15.«9 Carl F roe bei, Coe 13 76 41 193 14 810. Ken Mueller. Monmouth 11 57 41 199 14.0
Qo Qet 'Em Vikes
C O M I N G  T O  C H I C A G O
FOR THE W E E K E N D ?
Students (men or women), Couples 
Fam ilie s , Groups on Tour.
S T A Y  AT T H E  Y  M C  A H O T E L
• At th* »dg« of the Lsoo
• Accommodation* for 2 003 
• Rot**: $2 50 and up 
* fo r  « « » „ V fo n , writ# Dopt. •» ', 826 South Woboth A * . C h ico ,, 5 |U.
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Students In
Ninth Recital
CONKEY’S BOOK STORE
Kay Gainacopulos, clarinet, 
and Lawrence Strieby, French- 
horn, presented the ninth stu­
dent recital on January 21, 1960. 
The program for their recital 
included:
Variations Sur Un Air 
Du Pays D oc Louis Cahuzac 
Mr. Gainacopulos, Miss Beck 
Concerto No. 3 in E Major
............................  W. A. Mozart
I. Allegro
II. Romance—Larghetto
III. Rondo— Allegro 
Mr. Strieby. Miss Grande 
INTERMISSION 
Premiere Rhipsodie—
........................  Claude Debussy
Mr. Gainacopulos 
Sonata for Horn and Piano
........................  Halsey Stevens
Mr. Strieby 
Partita for Wind Quintet—
Irving Fine
Judith Bell, flute 
James Hawkinson. bassoon 
Phyllis Singletary, oboe 
Kay Gainacopulos. clarinet 
Lawrence Strieby— 
French-horn
Only Two More Days *Til . . .
v V A L E N T I N E ’S D A Y
Belongings in hand, parting Ray Sherman proves old edi­
tors never die—they just melt away.
¥
Patronize Lawrentian Advertisers
Production 
Cast Chosen
Bravely and sadly assuming their new editorship are Eric 
Hansen and Pat Daniels, bidding farewell to ex-editor Hay 
Sherman.
who does not know much about 
the subject of the paper. This 
forces the student to write 
clearly, respectfully, and polite­
ly, things which freshmen, con­
cerned wilh impressing profes­
sors, too often forget, according 
to Mr. Schneider.
Best Loved 
To Be Chosen
The traditional Best Loved 
Banquet is being held this year 
on Thursday evening, February
25. A 6:00 o’clock dinner will 
be served in Colman Hall's d in ­
ing room. This will be followed 
by the entrance of the four Best 
Loved senior women, who will 
minuet into the mom dressed as 
George and Martha Washington 
and James and Dolly Madison 
Marguerite Schumann, I*ublicity 
Director, and past Best Loved 
of the college will then enter­
tain all with a speech. “A Les­
son in Lawrence Lore."
Tickets will be sold from 
Monday, February 15, until the 
following Monday, the 22nd 
All Lawrence women are invit­
ed, but then* are a limiUni num­
ber of tickets, so you are urged 
to buy Uckets early. Tickets 
may be purchased in Sage and 
Colman lunch lines and will be 
sold in the four women’s dormi­
tories. On Monday, the 15th, 
upi>erclass-women will vote for 
the four Best Ivwed in one of 
the two lunch lines. Town girls 
will be contacted al>out voting 
and tickets by Louise Putnam
Judy Petersen, LWA chair­
man of the event, has named as 
her committee heads, Jan An- 
sorge, tickets; Mary Hamilton, 
invitations; Ann Kearns, pro­
grams and place cards; Ann 
Marcus, entertainment; Judy 
Oettlng. voting; Mary Schroe- 
der, decorations; and Marcia 
Rivenburg. publicity
The next major production of 
the drama department will be 
Bertelt Brecht’s “The Good 
Woman of Stezuan,” which will 
be presented on March 2, 3, 4, 
and 5. Rehearsals have already 
begun for the cast, which in ­
cludes Sharon Heald as Shin Te, 
the good woman; Pat Sheehy 
as Wang; Daril Riley, Tom Tret- 
tin, and Carl Nebel, the three 
gods.
Others in the cast include 
Mary Mathern as Mrs. Shin; 
Mark Thomas, husband; Frank 
Backus as an unemployed per­
son; Steve Meyers as a carpen­
ter; John Davidson as Shin Te\s 
brother; Tracy Brouch as the 
sLster-in-law; Julie Hutchinson 
as Mi Tzu; Roger Longry as 
the grandfather; Sue Slocum as 
the niece; John Bueholz as the 
policeman.
Jerry Swanstrom will portray 
a carpet dealer; the carpet 
dealers’ wife, Judy Shattuck; 
Yang Sun is played by Mere­
dith Watts; Mrs. Yang by Bev­
erly Baldwin; Shu Fu is por­
trayed by Ken Holehouse; Steve 
Crews is the waiter; Bill Stone 
is the priest; and Edie Enthof 
is an old woman.
Four children, not ye t. cast, 
and some extras complete this 
fine cast, which contains a very 
large number of freshmen. The 
assistant to the director will be 
Gretchen Ford.
Frosh Hear Lecture 
On Research Paper
Three major steps to a good 
library paper were outlined by 
Mr. Ben Schneider in his fresh­
man studies lecture Tuesday. 
To write a competent paper, Mr. 
Schneider declared the student 
must first get a good topic, one 
that is neither too broad nor too 
common. As examples of what 
not to write about he listed such 
subjects as mysticism, the doc­
trine of forms, and democracy 
in America.
He also suggested that students 
write on something connected 
with freshman studies as it will 
assLst the student in the course 
as well as save the professor 
from having to read another 
paper on juvenile delinquency 
or cancer.
The next step is to master the 
material involved. This includes 
narrowing the topic to workable 
size, making a preliminary out­
line, getting a bibliography, and 
taking notes. In connection with 
note-taking Mr. Schneider sug­
gested that the student use prim­
ary sources wherever possible.
The third step toward a good 
research paper is for the stu­
dent to put himself in the place 
of an average freshman, one
REM EM BER . . .  See Cliff for the 
Finest Haircuts in Appleton
CLIFF'S BARBER SHOP
115 N. Morrison St.
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The
MELTING 
POT . . .
TO THE EDITOR:
It seems that every year when 
Hell Week (being of the old 
school I prefer this title to Help 
Week» rolls around, the frater­
nity system is criticized for be­
ing destructive rather than con­
structive, for being ridiculously 
immature in carrying out game 
nights, some exercises, etc., and 
for actually destroying the self- 
respect of the pledges, by re­
quiring them to do time-con­
suming. wasteful, and immature 
things. The fraternity system 
at Lawrence and throughout the 
U S. is trying to destroy this 
anti - intellectual live loose— 
drink deep stereotype many 
people have of fraternity men.
1 believe that some of this 
¿ntl-fraternity feeling has aris­
en because of ignorance — on 
the part of students, townspeo­
ple and faculty—of how the sys­
tem has changed. I thought that 
now would be a good time to 
mention some interesting facts 
about fraternities that m ight not 
be well-known.
Fraternities do public service 
projects for under - privileged 
children and the hospitals in the 
area. Beside» this the fraternity 
scholarship average has been 
consistently higher than the all­
men's average. Fraternity men 
also compose about of the
athletic teams at Lawrence. All 
these things are important, but
I believe fraternities find their 
justification in the contribution 
to the maturing of the individ­
ual student. By providing him 
with ritual, discipline, and au­
thority, the fraternity system 
prepares the college student 
with experience 111 living and 
working with people.
Since I believe that four years 
.it Lawrence should be a learn­
ing process—an education, and 
not a series of disconnected in­
tellectual experiences—the fra­
ternity system is important as 
stimulus for achievement and a 
place for maturing into what the 
college might label as the well- 
rounded. liberal arts college 
graduate.
PKTK.R SW ITZKK
TO THE EDITOR:
The letter of Tom Baer and 
Richard Young, concerning the 
prize for the best student li­
brary, which was printed in the 
Lawrentian of Jan. 22, shows 
that the writers have not only 
completely disregarded the state 
of the publishing industry and 
the availability of books at the 
present time, but have also mis­
interpreted the donor's intent, 
and the spirit in which the prize 
was obviously offered.
Competent sources (such as 
Clifton Fadiman, in the March 
1955 issue of Holiday, and the 
New York Times Book Review 
of Jan. 17, I960) agree that, at 
no time in the history of the 
publishing industry has it been 
easier for a person to acquire, 
at only small expense, a library 
fit for a civilized man. Not only 
is the finest current and classic 
fiction readily available, but 
more and more of the works of 
the great philosophers and the 
major scientists are finding their 
way into paper covers. Most of 
the worthwhile paper-backs sell 
for between 50c and $2, prices 
which should prove no hind­
rance to the person who is seri­
ously intent on self-improve­
ment and the acquisition of a 
tasteful library (it is true that 
these prices may deter the oc­
casional amorphous paper-back 
picker, should such a person ex­
ist; but, whatever his income, 
he seldom desires to be seen in 
a bookstore, and so can be ef­
fectively dispensed with); and 
the money spent in the weekly 
drinking bout at Dick's, or the 
price of a round-trip to Chicago, 
will go a long way toward build­
ing a library.
Moreover, although the writ­
ers seem to feel that a large li­
brary is predominantly a sym­
bol of status <a doubtful pre­
mise. at best), surely they can­
not deny that the presence of 
an unread book on a shelf be­
fore one is the best possible in­
centive to read. I am certain 
that the benefactor’s intention 
in offering this prize was, not 
only to help inspire Lawrentians 
to choose reading matter with 
taste and care, but also to re­
ward the desire to read more.
As I have suggested, an un­
read book demands reading, and 
in a moment of free time its 
demands are likely to be heed­
ed. The possession of books at
wàek’s
sire.
Puzzling Pizza Problem:
WHO MAKES t h e  b e s t  p i z z a ?
SAMMY’S PIZZA PALACE
I'»'Mu I Vliveries < One 25c) - Two or More Free 
At 211 N. Appleton St.
CALL 4-0292
least indicates a desire to read 
them, and if the authors of last 
 letter lack sufficient de- 
they should blame their 
empty libraries on themselves, 
and not condemn those who 
have books with the use of a 
phrase as meaningless as "ab il­
ity to buy.” They might also 
remember that the value of a 
library exists, not in its size, 
but in its substance; and that, 
as the paperback publishers 
have shown, it is possible for a 
book to be at the same time 
extremely inexpensive and ex­
tremely rich in ideas.
A tasteless person, however 
large his budget, will betray his 
bad taste in his choice of books, 
and, if his library is large, his 
grossness will be that much 
more evident; but an intelligent 
person, though he has little 
money, can at small expense 
acquire books which are a re­
flection of and a credit to his 
good taste.
PH IL KOHLENBERG
QUAD 
SQUADS
The second set of Inter-frater­
nity basketball games after the 
semester break will swing into 
action tomorrow afternoon at 
the Alexander gymnasium. At 
1:30 the Delts meet the Sig Eps; 
at 2:30 the Phi Taus meet the 
Independents; and at 3:30 the 
Phi Delts go against the Fijis.
In action before the holidays, 
on Jan. 16. the Sig E,>s wallop­
ed the Fijis, 54-19; the Betas 
beat the Phi Delts. JV3-46: and 
the Delts rolled over the Inde­
pendents, 65-50. On the follow­
ing Wednesday, Jan. 20. the 
Betas squeezed by the Phi Taus. 
59-55; the Delts beat the Fijis, 
55-49; and the Phi Delts nosed 
out the Indej>endents, 56-52.
Interfratem ity bowling made 
its I960 debut on Jan. 14. with 
the Fijis beating the Sig Eps. 
the Betas beating the Delts, and 
the Phi Taus winning over the 
Phi Delts. One week later. Jan.
21, the Betas once again won. 
this time over the Phi Delts. In 
other action, the Phi Taus beat 
the Sig Eps and the Delts and 
the Fijis tied, with each team 
winning one f ame and tying 
the third one. A victory in inter­
fraternity bowling consists of 
winning two out of the three 
games rolled in the match.
The standings in the inter- 
fraternitv basketball league are 
as follows:
Beta
Phi Delts 
Independents 
I’hi Taus 
Sig Eps 
Fijis
W . A. Close
M E N ' S  o n d  B O Y S '  S H O P
202 Fast C ollege Avenue 
RK 4-3366 
APPLETON, WISCONSIN
AN OPEN  LETTER
TO THE G IKLS AT L A W R E N C E :
Chances are. we know your Valentine—so likely we can 
be of some help to you in selecting his Valentine Gift.
We think it’s fairly certain that he would like one of 
our attractive new Valentine Sport Shirts or a smart Tab 
Collar Dress Shirt—or a fashion-right Boat-Neck Sweater 
-or if he's your special, special Valentine, a BMOC Blazer 
Sportcoat in Valentine Ked, Navy Blue, Popular Olive or 
Spring 1960 Gold.
Do come in today!
Sincerely. W A. CLOSE 
MEN S & BOYS' SHOP
P. S.: Oh yes. we nearly forgot—St. John's Bay Rum and 
After Shave Lotion he'll like it. you'll love i t !
from the editor's desk .. .
As the old saying goes, the t ir t  one is always the hard­
est; we refer in this cas? to this, the first issue of the 
LA W R E N T IA N  put out this year without the guidance 
of Ray Sherman. We wish to present to you, the student 
body, those for whom we publish this newspaper, parts of 
our petition for the duties which we began to exercise this 
week. W e want you to know our purposes and ideas, the 
things which we will keep before us during this next year.
PURPOSE: As editors, to promote a twofold policy: 
to present the news and to analyze the news that is vital to 
the Lawrence community. The LA W R E X  I IAN cannot 
merely report the news because students must be stimulat­
ed to think about current problems and to analyze the news 
behind the news.
ID E A S : We plan to continue the basic policies of the 
LA W R E N T IA N S  of the past two years; changes come in 
the area of mechanics.
1. Enlarge the scope of the Desk Editor position. W e 
plan to put each of the Desk Editors in charge of a specific 
area of the paper; however, each will work each week in­
stead of once every three weeks. The three areas include: 
Senior Desk Editor, news (Judith W illiams); features 
(Carol Oelke) ; and editorials (Sarah Meyer).
2. Create the position of Office Manager. This person 
will have charge of mechanics of running the office: keep­
ing it clean, sorting m a il: in general, helping the editors to 
keep the paper running smoothly.
3. Have copy read more carefully and by more people. 
We plan to have two Copy Editors, both of whom will read 
each piece of copy before it g o e s  to the Desk Editor in 
charge of the section. The Desk Editor must read each 
piece of copy before it goes to the printer.
4. Create the position of Head of the Reviewing Boards. 
I bis person will be in charge of reviewers for each play, 
concert, Artist Series, and the like. This will insure equal 
coverage for all events such as this which should be pre- 
sented for the benefit of those who were unable to attend, 
as well as for the consideration of those who did attend.
5. Mimeograph a style sheet for all reporters, editors, 
and managers to know thoroughly. This will insure a uni­
form style throughout the paper.
(*. Send complimentary issues in September to all 1960 
graduates, together w ith a letter explaining that they will 
receive one more complimentary issue, and that subscrip­
tions co^t $3.50. We will send a similar letter with the sec­
ond issue.
It is our hope and expectation that we will live up to the 
fine reputation that Ray Sherman's work has given the 
L A W RE N T IA N . As we have said, the only major changes 
will be in the area of mechanics. We hope to have each 
staff member vitally involved with his work, each reflecting 
his co-editlir"' pride in the purpose and accomplishments 
of the LA W REN T IA N .
campus comment
Recent attacks on the all-college Judicia' Board require 
us to look very closely into the nature of the criticism and 
to determine if such criticism was justified.
An examination of the most recent case by Lawrentian 
<taff members makes it impossible for us to question the 
decision itself. The factors considered by the board in 
making that decision is where divergence in thought oc­
curs. It is the feeling of the board that two cases of de­
struction of school property is in itself enough to justify a 
two-week ' dismissal from the college and an irrevocable 
blot on the student’s record. Certain other actions of the 
student were not considered, it is stated.
It is not to be denied that destruction of educational 
materials is a serious thing—be it an unconscious thing or 
not. I'hat some sort of action should be taken in these 
cases is not to be doubted. If this be the only reason for 
such action, there may be grounds for questioning the 
Board’s actions, however It is the feeling of many that 
such a punishment should be directed at the total situation 
of the individual offender and that it in some way attempt 
to solve it.
Undoubtedly the individual concerned in this case will 
have a chance to examine himself and his actions in rela­
tion to what we are doing here at Lawrence. This is good. 
It is in tin- spirit that such a suspension should be ordered 
—with respect to A L L  the factors involved. I think it 
would be fruitful for the J-Board to consider this type of 
approach the next time a similar case arises. If not. there 
is bound to be criticism front those who can not understand 
such a punishment arising out of two isolated events. It 
would also be wise for each individual critic to determine 
A L L  these factors before he attempts to attack a J-Board 
decision. q  e  h ’
Big Date Next Week?
Buetow Beauty Shoppe
225 E. College
SAM  STHEGCL
f iu u m  M01TCWIY MTIUtWf
TAYLOR CLIFT HEPBURN
— NOW PLAYING —
APPLETON
